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"I admire the minM" s wealth; it is clean. 

There are neither blood nor tears on it. 

Nobody has been pinched; nobody wronged." 

Henry Ward Beecher. 
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Our high standard of living is based 

on and in proportion to our consump· 
tion of mineral products. 
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(Term expires January 31,1952 ) 

Stanley M. Secrist, Tucson, Arizona 
(Term expires January 31, 1955 ) 

Personnel: 

Chas. H. Dunning, Phoenix, Arizona, Director 
(resigned as of July 1, 1951 ) 

R. I. C. Manning, Phoenix, Arizona, Chief Engineer 
(appointed Director as of July 1, 1951) 

W. C. Broadgate, Prescott, Arizona, Special Assistant 
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A. L. Flagg, Phoenix, Arizona, Field and Office Engineer 

Mrs. Glenn W. Pare, Phoenix, Arizona, Office Secretary 

Offices: : 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE LAW CREATING THE ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES: 

"Aid in the promotion and development of the mineral re
sources of the state . 

Conduct studies of the economic problems of prospectors and 
operators of small mines with a view to assisting in their solu -
tion . 

. - I 
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Assist in discovering sources of supply for persons desiring 
to buy minerals . 

List and describe available mining properties. 

Make mineral resource surveys and conduct such other in 
vestigations as may interest capital in the development of the 
state's mineral resources. 

Serve as a bureau of mining information in conjunct ion with 
the Arizona Bureau of Mines . 

Publish and disseminate such information and data as may be 
necessary or advisable to attain its objectives. 

Cooperate with the State Land Department to encourage 
mining activity on state lands . 

Cooperate with the Corporation Commission in its investiga
tions and administration of laws relating to the sale of mining 
securities. 

Cooperate with the Arizona Bureau of Mines, and turn over 
to said Bureau such problems as the field work of the division 
may show to be within the scope of the activities of said Bureau. 

Cooperate with federal and other agencies having for their 
purposes the development of mines and minerals. 

Work against all congressional acts favoring reciprocal or 
duty free imports of foreign minerals. 

Do .such other things as may assist the more extensive ex
ploration and development of the mineral resources of the 
state." 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES 

July I, 1950 - June 30, 1951 

Appro-
priation 
for fiscal 

Year 

ExpElndi
tures for 

fiscal year 

PERSONAL SERVICES $21,175.00 $20,877.38 

CURRENT EXPENDITURES-OTHER: 

Utilities 

. Telephone & Telegraph 

Postage 

Equipment repair & Maintenance 

Office Supplies 

Janitor Supplies 

Engineers' Equipment 

Printing & Cuts for Annual Report 

Miscellaneous 

TRAVEL: 

S<tate 

Out-of-State 

SUBSCRIPTION & DUES 

CAPITAL OUTLAY-EQUIPMENT 

2,450.00 

1,500.00 

150.00 

10.00 

100.00 

384.23 

269.56 

424.72 

225.88 

430.78 

45.12 

158.00 

296.49 

142.27 

2,377.05 

1,419.60 

150.00 

10.00 

97.90 

TOTALS $25,385.00 • $24,931.93 
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Balance 
Returned 
to State 

$297.62 

72.95 

80.40 

2.10 

$453.07 



CONSOLIDATED CO'PPER MINES 
The Consolidated Copper Mines Co. who are large operators 

. in Nevada have continued drilling exploration on a large group 
of claims north of Safford in Graham County, and on another 
property near Patagonia in Santa Cruz County. Results have not 
as yet been sufficiently complete to warrant an announcement. 

BAGDAD 
The Bagdad Copper Co. in western Yavapai County is now 

producing at the rate of 110',000 tons per month from open pit 
operations. Negotiations are now underway with the Defense 
Minerals Administration with view to doubling the capacity. 

HILLSIDE MILL 
The Hillside Mill near Bagdad is treating about 100 tons per 

day of complex base metal ores from the Old Dick, ·Copper King 
and other small producers in the district . A tungsten unit is 
being added to .this mill and they will soon be prepared to handle 
small shipments of tungsten ore on a cash basis, or larger ship
ments on a toll basis . 

A road is being bui It from the Black Pearl tungsten property 
in the Camp Wood district to give access to this mill. The:! Black 
Pearl was a very important producer of tungsten in World War 
I 

KENNECOTT AT RAY 

At the Ray mine the work of converting a large part of the 
production from underground to open pit mining has progressed 
to the extent that current open pit production is approximately 
8000 tons per day or somewhat over half of the total production . 
Over $5,000,000 has recently been spent in expansion and con
version at Ray. 

LIBRARY 
During the year Mr. H. P. Ford of Enumclaw, Washington 

presented the Department with a set of the transactions of the 
American Institute 'of Mining Engineers beginning with Volumn 
I (1871) on through Volumn 153 (1943) . This is a very val
uable set of books and one of which the State should be proud, 
and for which it should be very thankful. 
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To the Honorable J . Howard Pyle 
Governor of Arizona 
Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 
Dear Governor Pyle : 

In compliance with Chapter 27 Laws of 1939, creating the 
Department of Mineral Resources, the twelfth annual report of 
the activities of the Department, covering the fiscal year ending 
June 30',1951, is hereby respectfully submitted. 

The past year has witnessed continued high production of , 
most minerals in Arizona, and Arizona has maintained its posi
tion as our greatest producing State of non -ferrous metallic 
minerals. The large operators have made high earnings and paid 
heavy taxes, but the small mines and prospects have not fared 
so well . For them the road has been unusually rough, and the 
number of small, active mines has fallen to about 100 from 
about 300 two or three years ago and over 1,000 before the war. 

This decline is due to increased costs without comparable in
creases in metal prices, and the lack of incentive for speculative 
capital to find and develop new mines . These factors affect the 
small fel .low more than the large becaus~ their ratio of man 
hour/tons is much larger, and they have no profits against which 
they can offset speculative exploration losses. Their position 
thus becomes one of paying a very high tax if their venture is 
successful, but standing their own loss if it is unsuccessful-a 
position not attractive to venture capi ta I. 

This trend makes our general mining situation and self suffi
ciency quite precarious, for all large mines were once small 
min~s or prospects, and the present large ones will not last 
forever . 

History has always shown that whenever there is sufficient 
incentive, the mining industry has been able to find and develop 
new ore bodies. The process entails a large percentage of failures. 
The reward must be commensurate with the risks . At present 
it is not. The worthy small mines could get plenty of venture 
capital if it were. 

'These problems are nation wide rather than local. We here in 
Arizona have but a small voice-and the mining element's 
voice is a small part of a small part. 

Many members of .our Congress have had some appreciation 
of the advisability of national mineral self sufficiency, and have 
advocated and obtained the passage of measures that would 
tend to reverse the trend mentioned above, and make us as a 
nation more self sufficient in mineral supplies. 

Each time any such measures have been approved and passed 
by our Congress they have been quickly vetoed or misinterpreted 
by the Administration . 

In World War I the mining industry was asked to "get out the 
metal and get it quick" . They did . But such production often 
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entailed considerable capital expense. Many mines were barely 
in production when the war ended . So Congress passed a "War 
Minerals Relief Act". It took over 20 years to settle those cases. 

In World War II there was again the stress, and the cry. 
Miners were asked through press releases to dig the metal. The 
Metals Reserve Company was set up as a liaison bureau to ex
pedite the metal from Mother Earth to the munitions plants. 
Press releases urged the miner to dig. Contracts, some of a quasi 
or ,pseudo nature were made or implied, and the miner felt se
cure that he would not this time be left holding the sack . When 
the war ended a bill was passed by Congress giving relief to 
those who lost when wartime prices and demands were removed . 
Promptly adjudications were forthcoming that eliminated most 
mining claims. Only one or two out of several hundred filed were 
ever paid. 

Now comes emergency No. 3 . Again we are short of essential 
metals but miners are more cautious of the "wolf-wolf" nature . 
of the call. Stockpiles started after the war have not been as 
successful as they might have been in creating a supply of metal 
to cover emergency demands, and to remove surpluses in times 
of extra light demand so the miner can operate steadily and 
plan ahead. In fact, when there was a metal surplus as in the 
spring of 1949 stockpile buying was curta iled and many mines 
were forced to close. Not long thereafter there was a shortage 
and then stockpi Ie buying was accelerated, seriously adding to 
the shortage and affecting our civilian economy. 

When the Korean emergency started in June 1950 this. De
partment realized that there were insufficient stockpiles, that 
foreign sources of supply might be restricted, and it would be 
necessary to get greater production from our domestic mines. It 
is most diffi-cult, or at least takes a very long time, to increase 
production at the large mines. The quickest way to get more 
metal would be from small dormant, or marginal mines. The De
partment made a survey of such mines with the dual purpose Cif 
finding out what the y could produce and what kind of a program 
they would need . The results of this survey were submitted to 
Washington but apparently received little attention . 

The Defense Production Authority was set up in Washington 
and $600,000,000 appropriated by Congress to stimulate pro
duction . The Defense Minerals Administration Was set up as a 
sub-bureau to render assistance . in various forms to increase 
mineral production . After many months delay a program was 
born which was entirely unworkable for the classes of mines 
mentioned above. After further delays the DMA was (supposed
ly) allocated a $10,000,000 fund to use on a participating basis 
with mine owners for exploration for new orebodies. 
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WHY 1/.6. STOCKPILES 
MAT£leIALS SCAA?CE 

~ 
Ir1PO~TE/) 

COBALT 
2..61 Tons ";'729 Tons 

COPPEIC 
75~ 000 Ton.5 .sS~OOoTons 

L£AD 
4-0 ~ 908 Tons +O~.!100 Tons 

MANGANLSlj 
ote£" IZ6J3S Tons ;,.snSZ6 Tons 

NICKEL 
790 Tons ::J~ ""71 Tons 

TIN 

rVN(i.sT£N~ 
I, #8 'TOns ~ /37 70,,5 

ZINC 
5.9~ 20~ Tons . ZBtoooTons 

rorALOr_~ 
ABOVE ~88Jf;813 Tons ~:77~2.98 Tons 

..source 0/ .In rormafiol7 : (/.S BureQc/ or /"'1/n~.s. 



MI~CELLANEOUS MINING NEWS 
PHELPS DODGE 

\ 
The Phelps Dodge management reports that : 

"A new smelter was completed and placed in operation 
at Ajo in July, 1950. It is smelting all of the concentrate 
from the open -pit ore of the New Cornelia Branch of Phelps 
Dodge Corporation, thereby eliminating the long rail haul 
to Douglas. The smelter comprises one reverberatory fur
nace, two converters, and equipment for the casting of 
copper anodes, which are then shipped to the EI Paso re 
finery of Phelps Dodge Refining .·Corporation for refining. 

"The Clarkdale smelter of the United Verde Branch was 
closed in Ju r,t e, 1950. The mine and mill continue to op, 
erafe on a declining scale. 

"At its Copper Queen Branch the Corporation is do ing 
preliminary work and making engineering studies to deter
mine the possible economy of mining low-grade ore by 
oj:?en-pit methods." 

IRON KING 
The I ron King Mine of the Shattuck Denn Mining Co. at 

Humboldt is mining and milling at the rate of 200,000 tons of 
lead-zinc, gold silver ore per year, and has become the largest 
producer of zinc in the state . 

They have taken an option on the Kay Mine in southern 
Yavapai County and unwatering has been completed ( 1200) 
level). The workings are being cleaned up preparatory to samp
ling . 

MT. UNION 
The re-organized Silver King Divide M ining Co. (Nevada ) 

has completed an adit tunnel to tap the old workings of 
the Mt. Union mine, 15 miles south of Prescott, on the 500 level. 
This cross cut adit is over· 1100 feet long and will serve as a 
means to drain and explore the old mine, and as a facility for 
its operation. The Mt. Union was last operated about 1906. 

SAN MANUEL 
Shaft sinking has been completed at the San Manuel Mine 

of the Magma Copper Co. The number 2 shaft was completed 
at a depth of 1944 feet and 700 feet of drifts have been run 
on the 1285 foot level . Excessive water, which at times slowed 
the development ,:;eems to be well under control. It is generally 
considered that the mine wi II be in production in 1953. . 
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A large manganese out~rop in northern Yuma County 

The Hillside Mill on Boulder Creek 
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A year has now passed since the Korean incident and we have 
been advised at this writing (July 1 st ) that only a very few 
loans have been granted for any exploration, development or 
financ ing of mining projects. Tw.o small ones are in Ari zona . 
There are 16 Government bureaus that must pass on any assis 
tance application . 

In the meantime metal supplies become shorter and shorter 
and civilian use is drasticall y curtailed and under allocation from 
other bureaus . Production , instead of increasing is actu a ll y de
clining "Yn many cases. The shortage is so great in copper, tor 
instance, that a subsidy of 3¢ per pound over the American 
price is being paid to Chile . We supply foreign countr ies with 
dollars under Emergency Relief Program and they, in turn , Out
bid us (over the set American Price ) for metal prodl-Ked else
where, such as in South America. 

The American M ining Congress in its Declaration of Poli cv 
adopted at Salt Lake City last August, clearly states the situa· 
tion as follows : 

"Tariff reductions, high costs, heavy taxes and unstable 
metal prices have discouraged mine development during 
recent years .. .. 

We recommend the establishment of a sound nationa l 
mineral policy that will furnish an incentive for prospect 
ing, exploration and the development of essential mineral s. 
We recommend in the interest of national security that 
the Government afford to domestic mines at least the same 
consideration and assistance it gives to foreign properties 
.... We urge tax revision that will make venture capital 
available to the specu lative endeavor of prospecting and 
the development of new mines . 

Adequate revenues must be raised by taxation to meet 
the needs of the present emergency. I n imposing new and 
increased taxes the Government should be scrupulous to 
see that these are not so severe that they destroy the sys
tem of private enterprise which we are striving to pre
serve. Tax laws and thei r administration must be fair and 
equitable, and particularly in time of emergency must not 
penalize resourcefulness, efficiency and economy in achiev
ing maxjmum production at minimum costs .... The 
extreme difficulties of determinirig what may be consider
ed excess profits in mining must be ful ly recogn ized. Be
cause of the speculative nature of mining, invested capital 
in many mining enterprises does not provide an adequate 
basis for determining either normal or excess profits ." 

Special tax recommendations made by the American Mining 
Congress are as follows : 

1. Development costs after discovery should be recog
nized as operating expenses. 
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MICA 

A real mica industry is developing in Ar izona which shou ld 
continue to grow with the market that can be reached from here, 
including a" of the west coast and parts of the mid.-continent 
·~r~a. . . " .:> . 

. . Five mica grinding plants are in operation 'in Arizona and are 
10cClted respectively at Agu ila; Quartzsite; ' Buckeye; east of 
0c:irri ~to~n; and near Crown King . 

PERLITE 

Although there has been no change in the perlite industry in 
Arizona during the past year, elsewhere there have been notable 
.i ncreases in production due to an increase in a variety of uses. 
This is traceable directly to continued research which has devel
oped certain new appl icatinos outside the field of building ma 
terial. Among the new applications the more important are 
(1 ) in oil well cementing to conserve cement; (2) in oil well 
slurry to prevent lost circulation ; (3) oil well acidizing ; (4 ) 
construction of temperature and shock resisting structures such 
as bomb shelters; ( 5 } loose fill insulation for rockets, airplane 
firewalls, liquid oxygen containers, packaging delicate instru 
ments, etc . ; (6) filtration; and (7 ) fireproofing. 

A highly resilient concrete, capable of absorbing tremendous 
shock without any shattering has been developed . Having a 35 
pound per cubic foot dry weight and a 28 day compression 
strength up to 600 pounds per square inch this mixture has a 
"K" factor of 0 .85 and a "U" factor of 0 .70 in a twelve inc h 
wall. 

These advances may well lead to a resumption of demand for 
Ari'zona perl ite . 

PYROPHYLLITE 

Pyrophyllite is a variety of clay and is in current demand fo r 
many purposes such as fillers ; and in ceramics. A project is 
being developed covering production from a large tonnage nea r 
Quartzsite. Tonnages that can be milled will be determined by 
freight rates in to California and Arizona consumer areas . 

Another variety of pyrophyll ite is used in art work, sculpture, 
etc . 

RARE METALS 

Minerals containing cerium, thorium and other rare elements 
are often brought to the office . The occurrence of these ele
ments is of importance to the defense effort and by request 
from . the Atomic Energy Commission available information is 
passed on to them for listing and further investigation . 
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Diatomaceous Earth Deposit 
Pinal County 

Flat Asbestos Vein. Sierra Ancha Mts. 
Gila County 
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2. Losses from unprofi.table ventur~s should be allowed 
to corporations, partnerships or individuals as ordinary 
deductions against current income. 

3. Income should not be taxed without full allowance for 
losses of loss- years. 

4 . Adequate allowances for percentage depletion should be 
made. 

5. Allowance for depletion should be made to the stock-
holder as well as to the corporations. . 

6 . Tax exemption should be gr.anted to a mine for a per
iod of at least three years after beginning of profitable 
operations. A similar provision in Canadian law has pro
vided a powerful stimulus to development of new mires 
in Canada. 

The primary function of the Arizona Department of Mineral 
Resources should be to increase the economy of Arizona through 
its intrinsic mineral resources. It has been shown above that 
most of the ills of the industry and restraints against increasing 
ou'r mineral economy, stem from Washington angles. 

For these reasons it seems most advisable for the Department 
to continue to maintain a representative in Washington who will 
be continual ly alert in regard to the goings-on there from a 
small miner's point of view. Constructive legislation such as the 
stockpiling idea (which this Department initiated) can be 
brought to the attention of Congressmen and administrative 
officials. At the same time the fallacies of other proposed legis
lation which wou ld be detrimental to the industry (such as some 
proposed land law changes) can be pointed out by one who is 
familiar with the problems of the small mines, and continually 
in touch with the field. 

The Arizona Department of Mineral Resources fills a niche 
not touched by other State or Government agencies, and should 
be of immense value to the State. Sufficient field force should 
be maintained to answer fairly promptly any calls from a small 
miner or prospector to look over his workings and render primary 
engineering advice; help him fi.nd a ma"rket for his product if 
it is other than the basic metals; call it to the attention of those 
having venture capital if it is something that would interest such 
persons; attend the local meetings of the Arizona Small Mine 
Operators Association which should be a clearing house for. in
formation, both economic and technical, of value to the small 
operator; make a report, with samples and assays if necessary, 
for our permanent files . 

Let us not underestimate the value of such reports and files . 
The mineral industry is in a continual state of flux. Yesterday's 
waste rock becomes tomorrow's sought ore . But unworked mines 
become flooded or cave in. 
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It should be the ambition of the Department to obtain, when 
physical conditions permit, an authentic and permanent record 
of underground conditions and mineralization in every mine or 
prospect in the State. 

Just recently our office has been 'visited by engineers repre
senting other agencies or large companies or new capital who 
desired to look over our files in hopes of finding something of 
special interest to them. It was discouraging to them and to us 
that· so much of our information was hearsay or unauthentic. It 
should be remembered that one dormant mine or prospect placed 
in competent hands and developed into a good mine, fully justi 
fies, from the State's point of view, the maintenance of an ade
quate field force for a year. 

A corollary of such field work should be the publication of a 
monthly list of active mines. While such service may be of great
est value to supply houses and business concerns, they are tax
payers and it helps keep business in Arizona. 

The office should be a clearing house for the field and it is 
a matter of fact that the number of callers, phone calls, and daily 
mail require the full time of at least two engineers and a secre
tary. The Department has become and should continue to be a 
bureau of information on mining matters. 

There is a very wide variety to these calls and requests for in .. 
formation, and I am forcibly impressed with the need for such 
service and its overall value to the State . The majority of the 
calls are concerned with the following: 

"What is this rock or mineral;> What can I do with it? 
What are my mining rights at location so-and-so;> Will you 
test this ore on your Geiger Counter? What Governmental 
regulations affect my proposed operation and what assis
tance programs are open to me;> What do you know about 
such-and-such a mine;>" 

Sometimes the quest ions become highly technical , such as: 
"What is the melting point and specific heat of zinc;> 11 or, 
"What is the relative capacity of a mill when grinding wet or 
dry;>", or " ls irium an e lement;>" 

We make on ly visual exa mination of rocks and minerals and 
where further or more exact determination is required we refer 
to the Arizona Bureau of Mines at Tucson. But we do make a 
point of the economics of the situation. We do not set ourselves 
up as a technical bureau but where we know the answers , we ar. 
glad to accommodate , and such se rv ice is appreciated . In statisti 
cal work we are often called on to compile special statistics for 
some special purpose such as the Copper Tariff Board, but the 
basic mining statistics are well taken care of by the Arizona 
Bureau of Mines. 
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CEMENT 

The plant of the Arizona Portland Cement Co. at Rillito, west 
of Tucson, is being doubled in capacity to 4,000' barrels per day. 
This is one of the finest and most up to date cement plants in 
existence, and it is especially noticeable that there is practically 
no dust or other obnoxious material escaping-a great improve 
ment over some of the older plants. 

FLAGSTONE 

The use of Arizona flagstone in decorative stone work has 
passed the hobby stage and entered the era of permanent de
mand . Productior: is heavy and increasing, and employment in 
the industry surprisingly large . 

FLUORSPAR 

Fluorspar has been in increasing strategic demand and the 
government has placed it in the 50 % bracket for exploration 
aid. Production from Arizona has not been heavy during the past 
year but should increase with the stimulated prices and steady 
demand . 

Present market prices are about $50'.00 per ton for the acid 
grade (97 '10 ) and $43.00 for metallurgical grade (70 % ) . The 
Government has fluorspar on its stockpiling list . 

LITHIUM 

Lepidolite, the lithium bearing mica, spodumene and ambly
gonite, are the principal sources of lithium which is used in 
special glasses and in erectronic applications. Special war appli
cations such pS the use of lithium salts in high altitude respira 
tors and for the removal of carbon dioxide in submerged sub 
marines, have accelerated demand during the defense program. 

Lithium minerals are being shipped from Arizona , mostly 
from Maricopa and Yavapai Counties, and additional tonnages 
are now being developed. Geologists representing processors and 
consumers have been invest igating the possibilities of obta ining 
additional suppli es from Arizona. 

High freight rates are a deterrent to the production of lithium 
in Arizona as the markets are in the east. The first carload ship
ped carried a freight rate of $60.00 per ton. The rate was sub
sequently reduced to $48 .80, which is still too high to inspire 
development. Some work is now being done on the extraction of 
Lithia ( lithium monoxide) from the crude ore at the source. 
This would be a great saving in freight as lith ium ores on ly 
contain a small percentage of lithia 
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ARIZONA NON-METALLICS 
ASBESTOS 

The increased demand for asbestos created by the rearma
ment program has caused a mild boom in the mining of the fibre . 

Globe is the center of activity and three new mills are opera
ing. there, furnishing a market for both large and small produc
ers. In addition, several propert·ies · have their own mills at or 
near the mines. 

Current prices for fibre are reported to be: $1200 to $1500 
per ton for No.1; $800 to $900 for No.2; $300 to $450 for 
No. 3 . 

Arizona asbestos is very high quality, being practically the 
only iron free asbestos obtainable. But it is very expensive to 
mine, most of it being in rather small flat veins in remote areas 
in rough country, where transportation is a problem. 

I t thus comes about that when high quality is in demand, .and 
prices are proportionate, Arizona producers do quite well; but 
when price is the consideration regardless of quality the Arizona 
miner finds himself unable to compete . 

Recently the Government has placed spinning grade asbestos 
in the 90 % bracket. That is, on an approved exploration proj
ect the government will loan 90 % of the exploration cost pro
vided the operator puts up the other 10 % . 

BARITE 
Production of ground barite for oil well drilling mud, by the 

Arizona Barite Company at Mesa continued steadily throughout 
the year. 

BERYLLIUM 
A limited output of beryl has been maintaiflec;:l from sources in 

southern Yavapai County. 
The principal demand for beryllium is for nuclear energy 

work and the Atomic Energy Commission is the largest consumer. 
Its importance is indicated by the market price of $28 per short 

. ton unit (20 Ibs .). It has other widespread applications how
ever, such as in superior grades of electrical apparatus where 
its use is limited only by the availability of the supply. Like as
bestos it is in the 90 % bracket in the Government's explora7 
tion aid program . 

Beryl is difficult to identify and can easily be mistaken for 
common quartz. The identification is further complicated by 
the fact that there is no easily applied reliable test . 

Beryl deposits are being investigated for ores that might be 
amenable to concet;ltration, rather than being hand sorted as 
has been done in the past. Beryl usually occurs in pegmatite 
dykes, which are abundant in Arizona . The discovery of new 
sources of beryl in Arizona are quite probable and could be of 
great value. 
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Another service especially appreciated is the practical and 
material help on the increasingly complex subject of lahd titles 
as they affect mining locations. 

The importa·nce of this phase of the Department's activities 
is apparent when it is remembered that about 74 % of the State's 
land area is under Governmental withdrawals of one form or an 
other, and that more than 10,000,000 acres are owned by the 
State. Some of the State lands are of surface ownership only, 
the minerals being reserved to the federal government. Con
versely, on certain areas that have been reconveyed by the State 
back to the Government, under the "State Exchanges" the min 
erals have been reserved by the State. Added to these confusing 
conditions are the difficulties encountered in many instances 
where the prospector finds himself in grazing distrcts, wild 
life areas, etc . 

Clearly, title help should be part of the technical help the 
Department gives the industry, and we have been most fortunate 
in having available the services of a man with a lifetime ex
perience along these lines. 

I mention these matters to show that the Department fills an 
important niche but does not dupl icate the work of any other 
Department or Agency. 

Possibly the greatest function or service of the Department 
should be in the broad field of public relations . After all, most 
of the difficulties that the industry encounters originate from 
the fact that the public has little understanding of the problems 
of the industry or its importance to our State's economy or our 
National economy and security. Many large producers ha\te 
been very lax in the past in public relations matters. And possi 
bly there is no greater way in which this Department can be of 
value to the State than by bringing an understanding and appre
ciation of the value of mining to those who ordinarily consider 
it as a necessary evil. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(signed) CHA'S. H. DUNNING, 
Director 
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have long been inclined to dump mercury on the American mar
ket at any price unti I they succeed in forcing the closure of' 
all domestic mines. Then the price will go up. We seem to be 
in this stage of the cycle now. The price is good (about $212 
per flask) and plans are being made to reopen the mercury mines 
in the vicinity of Sunflower. 

MOLYBDENUM has been in better demand and is being 
produced as a by-product by several Arizona copper mines. 

URANIUM. Interest in uranium has been greatly stimulated 
by the national emergency and by the announcement of new 
bonus schedules by the Atomic Energy Commission, which prac
tically double the old price. 

An exceptionally large and rich deposit was discovered in the 
Lukachukai Mountains on the Navajo Indian Reservation in 
northeastern Arizona, and some very important deposits at near
by Grants, New Mexico. Product ion at the older mines has been 
maintained, and the Hack's Canyon property near Fredonia is 
preparing to ship to the government buying depot at Marysvale, 
Utah. 

Mr. Jesse C. Johnson, Director of the Raw Materials Division 
of the Atomic Energy Commission sums up the situation as fol
lows: 

"Dur ing the year the continued search for uranium with 
in the borders of Arizona has turned up one deposit of 
major importance as well as other uranium occurrences 
which may prove to be of value to the national defense ef
fort . 

Noteworthy is the discovery of ore by a Navajo Indian 
in the Lukachukai Mountains on the Navajo Indain Reser
vation in the northeastern part of the State . The Atomic 
Energy Commission has announced that consideration is 
being given to construction of an ore processing plant near 
Shiprock, New Mexico. This plant will draw a substantial 
portion of its ore feed from the Lukachukai area. 

Elsewhere in Arizona prospectors have also been active, 
reporting uranium occurrences in many parts of Arizona. 
During the past six months geologists of the U. S. Geolo
gical Survey have examined forty different uranium pros
pects in Arizona on behalf of the Atomic Energy Commis
sion . Of these, the most promising prospects are located in 
the northern part of the 'State. Future exploration and de
velopment will det.ermine whether these prospects will be
come producers. Among the factors which are believed to 
have stimulated exploration, development, and mining of 
uranium ores, both in Arizona and elsewhere, was the an
nouncement by the Atomic Energy Commission of an in
crease in uranium ore prices, and provision for payment of 
bonus for new production and for production from certain 
existing mines." 
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ARIZONA'S METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTION 

The tabulation on page 11 shows Arizona's production of the 
five principal metals for the past ten years, together with the 
total United States production for the last year and Arizona's 
relation thereto. 

The slight decline in lead and zinc production and increase 
in copper is due largely to the switch from lead-zinc to copper 
mining at the Copper Queen Mine at Bisbee. 

COPPER, LEAD and ZI NC have been in critical short supply 
since ·the rearmament emergen~y came about and Arizona's 
larger mines have been pushing production all possible. Because 
of our generally expanding national economy it would seem that 
the demand for these metals should continue strong even after 
any emergency has passed. The prodLiction of these three metals 
alone in Arizona in 1950 had a dollar value of over $190,000',000 
-an asset to the 'State that all Arizonans should recognize as 
of utmost improtance. 

MANGANESE came into short supply with the cutting off of 
supplies from Russia and the step up in domestic steel produc
tion. The United States Bureau of Mines has completed its 
development program at the Artillery Peak deposit in southern 
Mohave County and have stock,pi led sufficient ore to make dai Iy 
shipments of 50 tons to the test plant at Boulder City, Nevada 
for some time to come. When this test work is cdmp1et
ed no doubt a large beneficiation plant will be built near 
the mine. There are other large and promising deposits in North
ern Yuma County and southern Mohave County and Arizona 
may well become one of the greatest manganese producing 
states when beneficiation plans are worked out and facilities 
available. Currently the Government is offering firm contracts 
to managanese producers and there have been s.poradic ship
ments of high grade ore from many parts of the State. 

TUNGSTEN has also been in short supply as previously our 
greatest supplier was North Korea. Recently the Government has 
instituted a guaranteed price of $63.00 per unit (20 Ibs.) for 
tungsten concentrates. This guarantee will r-emain in force until 
3 000000 units have been purchased or unti I '";:July '1, 1956, 
w'hich~ver is sooner. This price is something over twice the -nor
mal price (or about in line with present operating costs) and is 
causing a great deal of interest in the search for and develop
ment of tun.gsten ore. Two mills, the Hillside Mine in western 
Yavapai",County, and the Picacho Mill near Sells, are adding 
tungsten units. Here again Arizona has large possibilities and . 
with the assured price should develop cpnsiderable production. 

MERCURY is another metal that occurs in Arizona but is 
low grade and cannot be worked economically except when 
foreign sources of supply are not available . European cprtels 
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MINING IN THE HEADLINES 

Uranium Providers 
Offered More Cash 

Engle Charges Seeker Of U. S. Aid 
For Arizona Mine Fights Subsidies 

(;"7.,.ttp.·,, \\114 ... hinl'fnn Rllt~HtI fP:nE,.nnl:' h." ~'II~ tPllin:z 1I"rl"r.::t1! m illl'P nppn t' rl ht'~rin2" f.t'I find out 
WASHINr.TON. April 4- CAli- :ml Inr lh .. firm ~ SAn Manuel Cop- why Ihl': 2r)Vf'rnmpnt, h8~ J'lot yet 

Metal Tariffs Reduced bv 
T orquay Trade Agreements 

rornia Rpr. CI;, ir F:n2'lp rhllrgpd tn- per MinI': in Ari7.nna. (,,,tnhli!'hl'ft A oe!lnite defense min .. 

: ~~.v . I: ~.~l \O.~~:i.~~ .• ~n ~~~~:.~~l ... ~( .~ .~~ ,..~.~.~~e ~~tfH'n~:~;!~:t n~:r~~;~~:lrI er:~:_~r~~:A~. ___ .. . _. . .. DMA Outlines Details of 
! Mineral Search Program 
! 

Lead, Zin~'-AIuminum and 
Pig Iron Among Products 
Affected Starting J~ne 6 

Metals Get Tighter and Tighter 
, 

!ArizonaRemains {Gng-of D. s. . 
1 Wj~::~;!e:'~-~~~I~~:I~h:':~~~e~~: 

Tight Lead Supply May Become 
Critical Due to Price Squeeze 

But it's the shortage 01 minor metals that's causing the 
worst bottleneck. Some 01 the major metals- like manganese-are 
being shipped in faster than .industry can use them. 

I
the slates for value of metals produced. e 

You can takc the \ \'ashington brand 
of relaxation, or rOll can leave it alone. 
But worse material sho rt<1 gcs you'ye 
ant + ... ~ .. 1._ . 

CHilEAN COPPER NOW 
GETS HIGHER PRICE 
3c Boost in Effect May S, 

State Dep't Says; OPS to 
Decide Who Pays Increase 

under allocation. T o su pply some of 
the spccia1 needs, new plilut capacitv 
will });Jxe to be bui lt. . 

1[5 output of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc in '195O was valued 
at SI98.996.69~. 

The burea~ of ~ines, announcing an~.ual production f.~g~res, _~~~ 

Expansion loans fo r minerals are snagged. The Interior Dept. has 
450 applications, btlt hasn't made a single advance as yet. 

Purchase contracts-commitments to btly new or marginal production 
- also are lagging. 

, Bagda~ Copper 
i

l 

Planning To I 
Double Production 

PRESCOTT (JP) - The Bagdad 
Copper Corp. is consider!ng._a_.~~ I 

Is Mining Expendable? Mine Production of Coppe~ 
Highest Since June, 1944 

Lone Star Mine Bought 
By Illinois Concern Ii') 

I The Lons Star mine. in the ably" be handled by 'the mine's 
I Whetstone .mountains approxi- ; present four empl.o~ees, he said. 

mately 15 miles southwest of here ' It is possiWe~ ,"when under .. 
. "'!IS sold to t~~ Rich t?reek F~uor-'! ground exte~lo~~i work be2iTK 

-- "1:"1. __ \.. ... \.. ......... ' ......... ,..l,..l ... ...l +h"f =-!.;:~' 

Say DiSalle Asks Subsidies 
for Chilean Cop~er Rise 

U. S. Minerals Expert 
Foreign Mine Lobbyist 

~[QMENTOUS events-mostly bad olles fot' domes· 
tic meta l mining- m'e tak ing p lace. POI"Clllost among 
the steps th at would pl'epal'e metal Illitl in:z fot' the 

Foteign Mineral Producers 
Told How to Get U.S. Aid 

, " 'ashington-Mine output. DC re
i covel"Rbl~ copper rose 14 per cent in 
II M .. \rch o\·er shor ter February nnd WP.S 

the highest monthly production since 

I June. 1944, According to the Bureau 

iTUCSON-' TO'G~f' 
MINERAL OFFICE 

Search for Strategic Ore 
Bodies to Be Directed 

By Staff at TT • 

_ " ·ash ing·ton-Price Stabilizer Mi
e::. :,,;: Y DiSalie is reponed :0 
na\'c recommended a subsidy pro .. 
~ :'a m to t'lbsorb the three-cent R By DREW PEARSOX'S STAFF 

I ------ . I 

'Icopper Agreeme n+ 
Baffles Producers 

Nf-:;\oV YORK. l\by ~ (AP) ·
SpOkE"5ml"'n fnr majnr rnnpl"r pro· , 

I d ucer~ wilhhplr! cnmmf'nl tnril'l:> rm ! 
the Unil('t{ SII'lIP~·Chil,.::t11 ;lS!r" .... • 'I 

' ....... " t nrn\' iding for ;1 .'. ~~~!~_~ 

I DMA Revises Regulation i 
I To Aid Small Operator I 
I -- _ . : 

I \Vashl ng ton - The Defense :\'Iin - 1 
er3is Adminisi.,·aticn acted YC...I lenlay 1 

: ttl m ai<c il.. easier for the small op- I 
en1tor to apply fOI" an identlficntion I 

or serial number for his m ine. ~m"'i -
• --- :~ ....... 1 .... .,' f nr 

I Safety Awards 
I Given Two Gila 
j CODDer Mine.$.t 

Miners See Hope In D~partment 
Of Mineral Resources Plan To 
Increase State Metal Production 

With the present national emergency again catching the United 
States short of metals. the Arizona Department of Mineral 'Resource-s 
has taken the initiative in trying to bring about a sensible and effi-I 
cient plan to increase Arizona 's metal production as quickly as pos
sible • . 

I Copper Supply Outlook Is 
I Called 'Rat~~Desperate' 

I " The copper supply sltuaLion .is 
l"ather desperate;' Chester D . Tripp. 

\ 

preSident. Consolidated Coppermjn~s 
Corp .. told the 3nnual m eeting yes-

• TPI·riAV . "Chile wanl.s more ftw H .. 

----- .. - _ .. _------_.-

House Group Approves Bill 
To Suspend Copper Duty 

New Mine Development Magma's.IDrift" Tunnel Nears I 
I PI d F B· b Completion; 200 Feet Left s anne or IS ee -

Fourth Of All 
Copper Taken 
For Warstuf£ 

Foreign Gold Rus t 

Raiding Treasury~~ 
Ry STEFFAN ANDREWS 

Atom Ore Found .~ '---URGES STEPS TO LIFT State Uranium 
Inp~j~~~m~A~r~a ur~ium CHILE COPPER OUTPUT Ores Termed 

found on the property beron~ing 
!n a Prescott resident has been C. DO.nald Dallas, Revere Am Hi h 
identified as !'he highest grade of Ch 0 ong c est 
this valuable ore yet found ill this ~Irman, ffers 7-Point 

WASHINGTON. May 19 (UP)
The 2"overnment Saturday ordered 

Munitions Board Seeks to 
Aid Small Business Firms 

The U.nited States now Is losing 8S much ~old 

Copper Use in 1950 : 

Set New Peac:~~1;Qns 1 
country. Program for Mutual Aid Uranium ore mined in the Luka. 

Mrs. Madeleine J acobs of the ehukAj Mountains of Northeastern 
Burnt Ranch near Prescott said Arizona is among the nation's rich-
the uranium bearing ore found on .s~ .. ex!~~.~_ s~id ~ !hursday. 1 
the property she owns near Wit- I DMA PI S I 
·liams has caused excitement in ans eria Numbers 
local mining circles. Following F M J M' S I 
identification bv a goveTn", .. !, n/- I or eta mes, me ters 
fida} the sample were foryvarded 
to Denver, Colo., for further tests. i I ~~~Shi~~ton - As n means of ex-

Silver Lack 
Grows Acute 


